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(Puerto Rican Cookbook)There are a lot of different flavors and textures in the Puerto Rican
cookbook, and they all come together to make a unique gourmet experience that could only be
found on the Island of Enchantment until now. They've made all of the recipes in the Puerto
Rican Cookbook, which has more than 600 recipes, easier to follow so that you can make great
food at home.Weeknight-friendly meals are included in the book. There are hundreds of them,
including many that can be made and served in less than 30 minutes. Making one-pot meals,
slow-cooker dinners and other easy recipes will make your life easier. There are no added salt,
oil, or other processed ingredients in the recipes in this Puerto Rican cookbook, so you can
enjoy all of the delicious flavors of traditional food without having to add them.The Puerto Rican
Cookbook has these recipes:It has more than 600 recipes that taste great.It's a great way to get
a real taste of the island, with recipes for everything from cocktails and small plates to meals,
desserts, and more.Some of these items can be found in your pantry in Puerto Rico, like:This
well-designed Puerto Rican cookbook shows you how to buy things like annatto seeds, guava
paste, and more to keep in your kitchen.The Puerto Rican Cookbook is a great book if you want
a simple cookbook that doesn't lose any of the flavor.*So Don't Think About Buying Your Copy
And Have Fun!*



Puerto Rican Cookbook600+ Delectable, Fundamental, And Notable Puerto Rican Plans To
Keep You And Your Family Solid.NcMagrth JemmiTable of contentsIntroductionsguava and
cream cheese dipguava and cheese mini fried piessummer coquito | rum and coconut popsicle
cocktailpastelillos de carne (puerto rican meat turnovers)arrOunces con pollo (chicken and
rice)thanksgiving turkey: pavochonroasted pernilsancocho (puerto rican beef stew)arrOunces
con gandules (rice and pigeon peas)slow cooked puerto rican pork (pernil)pastelon (sweet
plantain “lasagna”)tostones (fried plantains)croquetas de jamón | ham croquettesarepas de
coco (puerto rican coconut fry bread)ensalada de bacalao (salted cod salad)barriguitas de vieja
(pumpkin fritters)flan de queso (cheese flan)flan de calabaza (pumpkin flan)tembleque (coconut
pudding)chocolate and coffee flancochoarrOunces con dulcemallorca bread: soft puerto rican
sweet bread rollspiragua de crema (cream shaved ice)coquito | puerto rican coconut nogpollo
en fricase (chicken fricassee)fried chicken wings in escabechecanoas de platanos maduros
(sweet plantain canoes)alcapurriahabichuelas guisadas | puerto rican beansrecaito (puerto
rican sofrito)chicharrones de pollo (puerto rican fried chicken)chuletas a la jardinera (garden
pork chops)sopa de pollo con fideos (chicken noodle soup)sofrito salsa & tostonespuerto rican
“fried rice.”Sorullitos de MaizPuerto Rican Papas Rellenas (Stuffed Potatoes)Octopus ceviche
{Ceviche de pulpo}Puerto Rican Avena / OatmealPUERTO RICAN PICADILLOPASTELON DE
PLATANO MADUROInstant Pot Puerto Rican SancochoPuerto Rican Style beansPernil -
Authentic Puerto Rican Slow Roasted PorkPuerto Rican Pinchos De Pollo (Chicken
Kabobs)PUERTO RICAN PICADILLOHabichuelas Guisadas (Puerto-Rican Style Beans)Puerto
Rican Salmorejo (Stewed Crab and Tomatoes With Rice)How to make empanada
doughChicarrones de Pollo (Puerto Rican Fried Chicken)Bacalao Guisado con Papas | Made To
Order | Chef Zee CooksPuerto Rican Mofongo Relleno (Green Plantains Stuffed wtih Meat,
Paleo, AIP)Sorullitos de Maíz RecipeStuffed Baked Plantains Canoas De Plátanos
MadurosMantecaditos - Puerto Rican Shortbread CookiesSopa de SalchichónInstant Pot
Puerto Rican SancochoBudin (Puerto Rican Bread Pudding)HABICHUELAS GUISADAS
(PUERTO RICAN STEWED BEANS)Pique - Puerto Rican Hot Sauce - RecipeTostones with
Avocado Cream Sauce Recipe CardPavochon: Thanksgiving Turkey Puerto Rican Stylepasteles
de yucaEasy Recipe: Guineos En Escabeche (Sabroso Saturday)Chicarrones de Pollo (Puerto
Rican Fried Chicken)Caldo de bolas de verde or green plantain dumpling soupRipe Plantains
Stuffed with Chorizo and CheeseHow to Make Puerto Rican Pasteles (paleo, AIP
option)sancocho (puerto rican beef stew)Bolon de verde or fried green plantain
dumplingsEscabeche de Pescado(Marinaded Fish or Pickled Fish)pastelon (sweet plantain
“lasagna”)Chicarrones de Pollo (Puerto Rican Fried Chicken)Ecuadorian green plantain
dumpling soup - Caldo de bolas de verdeShrimp potato salad {Ensalada de papas con
camarones}Plantain Soup (Sopa de Platanos)MOJO ISLEÑOCreamy Pumpkin Pie BarsGrilled
Baba GanoushCranberry Vanilla Energy BitesBaked Parmesan Cauliflower BitesBerry Swirled
Cheesecake Ice CreamChimichurri Potato SaladPeanut Butter Mocha Energy BitesCheesy
Zucchini Brown RiceSkinny Chicken Fettuccine AlfredoSkinny Peach MilkshakesEasy



Strawberry JamCitrus and Wild Rice SaladChicken Peach Ricotta Pizza with Arugula and
Balsamic GlazeRadicchio Salad with Raspberries, Radishes, Prosciutto, and Raspberry
Champagne VinaigretteClassic Potato SaladSun Dried Tomato Basil HummusGrilled Pear and
Gouda Crostini with Honey, and ThymeChickpea Pasta FagioliTomato Basil Feta PizzaPan
Seared Halibut with Rosemary Tomatoes and White BeansCauliflower Kale PureeSkillet Thai
Chicken and Sweet Potato CurryChicken Pot Pie PizzaTurkey Vegetable MeatloafMexican
Chocolate CookiesHealthy Swedish Meatballs with Cauliflower Rice PilafLemon Chicken and
Cauliflower Rice SoupSweet Potato “Pasta” BakeMexican Meatball SoupRosemary Cheddar
Mashed Potato CasseroleButternut Squash HummusPomegranate Raspberry Rosé Jello
CupsSteak Crostini with Blue Cheese SauceChimichurri Grilled ChickenAvocado Lime
HummusCoconut Cream Pie ParfaitsSouthwest Chicken and Rice SoupTurkey PicadilloGreek
Yogurt FudgesiclesGrilled Zucchini, Ricotta and Pine Nut PizzaButternut Squash Farro Salad
with Arugula and CranberriesZucchini Noodles with Bacon, Ricotta, and PeasGrilled Peach and
Burrata CrostiniVegan Three Bean Sloppy Joe SlidersCauliflower Rice Fish Taco BowlsChicken
and Wild Rice SoupVegan Cauliflower GratinCaramelized Fig and Ricotta CrostiniMashed
Butternut Squash with Goat Cheese and RosemaryChicken and Wild Rice SaladAndalucían
Cauliflower Rice Salad BowlSkillet ArrOunces con PolloSalsa Chicken and Cauliflower Rice
SkilletSouthwest Turkey, Vegetable and Rice SkilletHawaiian Chicken Skewers with Cilantro
Coconut RiceOatmeal Raisin Cookie Energy BitesAutumn Apple and Pear SaladBlueberry Basil
Rice SaladKimchi Cauliflower Fried RiceWinter Kale and Wild Rice SaladGrilled Peaches with
Cinnamon Honey RicottaStrawberry Watermelon Rosé SangriaCrunchy Thai Cucumber
SaladSlow Cooker Apple Pear ButterZucchini Lasagna RollsBalsamic Maple Roasted Brussels
Sprouts with BaconStrawberry Quinoa PancakesMini Turkey Lasagna CupsSpicy Sausage and
Broccoli PastaGrilled Sausage and Pepper PizzaCoconut Lime Chicken SkewersGreen Chile
Chicken and Rice CasseroleAsian Turkey Meatball BowlsChicken Alfredo PizzaGrilled Chicken
and Strawberry Spring RollsMexican Skillet BrowniesApricot Chicken Thighs with Root
VegetablesCheesy Chicken and Broccoli Stuffed Spaghetti SquashSweet and Sour Shrimp Stir-
FrySheet Pan Pesto Chicken with Zucchini and TomatoesSlow Cooker Chicken Tortilla
SoupChewy Chai-Spice Sugar CookiesSkillet Chicken Parmesan DipBlackberry Banana Lime
SmoothieCranberry Maple Pecan Baked OatmealAlmond Butter, Banana, Oatmeal Blender
Muffins + A GiveawayRaspberry Cheesecake OatmealApple Spice Sheet Pan PancakesBest-
Ever Keto StuffingChicken Stuffing CasseroleApple StuffingGluten-Free StuffingEasy Cranberry
StuffingBest-Ever Oyster StuffingCrescent Roll StuffingSpinach & Artichoke StuffingSausage
StuffingPineapple StuffingSoft-Pretzel StuffingBeer Cheese StuffingButternut Squash and
Andouille StuffingStuffin' MuffinsCrock-Pot StuffingApple & Sausage Focaccia
StuffingEverything Bagel StuffingCroissant Stuffing with Sausage and ApplesApricot-Wild Rice
StuffingApple-Walnut StuffingSAUSAGE AND SWEET POTATO THANKSGIVING
STUFFINGHerb and Apple StuffingCHORIZO CORNBREAD STUFFINGHomemade Cranberry
SauceCranberry Brie BitesEasy Cranberry StuffingCranberry PieFresh Cranberry



RelishCranberry Brie Pull-Apart BreadCranberry Brie BombsKeto Cranberry SauceSparkling
Cranberry CheesecakeCranberry Balsamic ChickenCranberry Crumb BarsCranberry Jell-O
ShotsCranberry Cheese Ball BitesYou Should Have A Cranberry Mule In Your Hand All
Thanksgiving DayCranberry Cheesecake Banana BreadCranberry MeatballsCranberry Walnut
Chicken SaladRoasted Sweet Potatoes with Quinoa, Kale, Dried Cranberries, and
FetaCranberry MimosasCranberry Coffee CakeCranberry Blissmas SangriaLeftover Cranberry
Sauce and Brie Puff Pastry TartEasy Vegan Green Bean CasseroleVegan Pumpkin PieVegan
Mashed PotatoesMiso Roasted CarrotsBest-Ever Cauliflower StuffingVegan CheesecakeWhole
Roasted CabbageVegetarian Mushroom GravyRoasted Brussels SproutsToasted Sesame Oil
Mashed PotatoesMashed Butternut SquashThanksgiving CauliflowerHoliday Roasted
VegetablesAir Fryer Crispy PotatoesArugula SaladRosemary Roasted PotatoesBang Bang
Brussels SproutsRoasted Butternut Squash and SpinachSpinach SaladVegan LasagnaSmoky
Mac-Stuffed Sweet PotatoesThanksgiving Meatless LoafGarden Herb BiscuitsVegan Pumpkin
Tarts (Frozen Dessert!)Steak au PoivreBest-Ever Steak & EggsCreamy Steak FettuccineAir
Fryer SteakClassic ChimichurriReverse Sear SteakCrock-Pot Pepper SteakBest-Ever Swiss
SteakCrock-Pot Cube SteakSteak FritesSmothered Cube SteakSeared Round SteakLondon
Broil with Herb ButterCaprese SteakPerfect Flank SteakCheesesteak Stuffed PeppersCajun
Butter SteakHow To Cook Filet MignonBeef & Broccoli NoodlesBeef TenderloinLemon Butter
SteakBest-Ever Salisbury SteakFrench Dip PinwheelsRamen Noodle Skillet with SteakBalsamic
Grilled Steak Salad With PeachesHomemade Philly CheesesteaksSteak Frite BitesSizzling
Steak FajitasMongolian Beef RamenPhilly Cheesesteak Lettuce WrapsBest-Ever Pepper
SteakGarlic Butter Steak BitesSheet Pan Balsamic Steak & PotatoesPhilly Cheesesteak
NachosBoyfriend SteakSteak Burrito BowlsYour Friends Are Going To Fight Over These
Cheesesteak Potato SkinsHibachi Steak Lettuce WrapsCilantro-Lime Chimichurri Grilled
SteakBeef & Broccoli Buddha BowlsSteak Fajita SkewersSteak Salad with Spinach, Delicata
Squash, and Blue CheeseSteak Fajita Power BowlsJamaican Jerk Steak TacosSurf 'n Turf Foil
PacksSteak Taco on a StickGrilled Flank Steak with Mustardy Potato SaladMongolian Glazed
Steak with BroccoliRib-Eye Steak with Grilled Corn SaladSesame-Ginger BeefSteak
QuesadillasFlank Steak with Watermelon SaladTeriyaki Steak Stir-Fry with PeppersSteak Taco
SaladKorean BBQ Rice BowlSpiced Skirt Steaks with Olive RelishSoba Noodle Salad with
Grilled Flank SteakGrilled Skirt Steak Quesadillas with Tomatillo SauceGrilled Skirt Steak Salad
with Arugula, Balsamic-Glazed Onions, Tomatoes, and FetaGrilled Korean Flank Steak with
Spicy Cucumber SaladGrilled Steak Skewers with ChimichurriGrilled Sirloin with Garlic-Herb
Spread and Mixed GreensSkirt Steak with Balsamic-Glazed Onions and Creamy PolentaGinger-
Garlic Flank Steakkosher saltMummy BrieGhost S'mores DipPumpkin Deviled EggsGraveyard
Chicken Enchilada DipMummy MeatballsReese's Peanut Butter BallUltimate Spinach Artichoke
DipCheesecake-Stuffed Pumpkin BreadJalapeño Popper DipBlack Magic Jello-O ShotsBest-
Ever Chocolate CupcakesDirt CakeInstant Pot ApplesauceMonster CookiesBest-Ever Taco
DipBuffalo Chicken Pull-Apart BreadPumpkin Pie DipSkillet Pumpkin CornbreadCandy Corn



CobsPulled Pork Menehune SlidersCobweb BrowniesGhost Pizza BagelsKeto Stuffed
CabbageVegetable Cabbage SoupSlow Cooker Corned Beef & CabbageCorned Beef &
CabbageBoiled DinnerUnstuffed Cabbage CasseroleLow-Carb Cabbage EnchiladasGrilled
Cabbage "Steaks"Crunchy Mandarin Orange-Chicken SaladBest-Ever Cabbage Hash
BrownsBacon Cabbage DippersCorned Beef and Cabbage SlidersCabbage ChipsStuffed
Cabbage RollsMongolian Meatball Cabbage CupsEgg Roll BowlsNoodles with Carrots,
Spinach, and Cabbage MintSlow-Cooker Chicken PozoleFried CabbageCheesy Cabbage
GratinLow-Carb Reuben WrapsBest-Ever BorshtCabbage Breakfast BurritosPhilly Cheesesteak
Cabbage WrapsCabbage Wrap BratsCabbage LasagnaCabbage BurritosLow-Carb Cabbage
DumplingsCheeseburger Cabbage WrapsGrilled Shrimp Tostadas with Guacamole and Red
Cabbage SlawInstant Pot Vegetable SoupCabbage ChowderSeared Pork Chops with Apple-
Cabbage SlawRed Cabbage with Feta and MintUnstuffed Cabbage CasseroleCheesy Ground
Beef TacosMexican PizzaClassic Stuffed PeppersGeneral Tso MeatballsBeef Taco SaladBeef
Zucchini EnchiladasShepherd's PieLasagna SoupChili Cheese CrunchwrapDr. Pepper
MeatballsCheeseburger Stuffed PeppersBaked SpaghettiCheesy Taco SkilletBurrito
AvocadosZucchini Baked "Ziti”Dorito Taco SaladCheeseburger LasagnaBacon-Beef
BurgerCrock-Pot LasagnaTex-Mex Meatball SoupGarbage BreadPizza ChiliBeer Can
BurgersBig Mac TacosDouble-Double BurgerHamburger SteaksCaramelized Beef With
RiceLow-Carb Big MacsBurrito Zucchini BoatsKeto Taco CupsBest Classic MeatloafAir Fryer
CheeseburgersTex-Mex Beef EnchiladasTaco TomatoesPorcupine MeatballsBest TotchosPizza
BurgersNachos SupremeSpaghetti and MeatballsBeef Ramen Stir FryHamburger Helper
RecipeTamale PieCrunchwrap SupremeBest Frito PieSloppy Joe Grilled CheeseBest-Ever
BurgerCheesy Beef EmpanadasStuffed Cabbage RollsRavioli LasagnaStuffed Pepper
SoupBest Bolognese SauceEgg-In-A-Hole BurgersLoaded Burrito BowlsKeto
MeatballsGoulashCheesy Beef QuesadillasAvocado Egg BoatsAvocado & Tomato SaladGreek
Stuffed AvocadoBLT GuacamoleChicken Avocado Roll-UpsAvocado PicklesBacon Avocado
FriesBruschetta Chicken Stuffed AvocadosCrispy Avocado FriesBasil Avocado Shrimp Salad
Wraps & Sweet Potato ChipsBacon Guac BombsBest-Ever GuacamoleSpicy Shrimp Stuffed
AvocadosCaprese Avocado ToastAvocado Egg-In-A-HoleKeto Avocado PopsAvocado
HummusGuacamole Deviled EggsTaco Stuffed AvocadosChocolate Avocado BreadBurrito
AvocadosCalifornia Sushi BitesChocolate Avocado BreadAvocado ChipsKeto Chocolate
TrufflesKeto Chocolate MousseBacon Avocado BombsAvocado Mac & CheeseAvocado Shrimp
BurgersAvocado RanchChicken Avocado BurgersGreek Avocado ToastAvocado Crab
BoatsAvocado Bun BLTGrilled Corn SalsaAvocado Spinach Artichoke DipCalifornia Grilled
ChickenCowboy CaviarBacon Weave Breakfast SandwichStuffed Avocados 3 WaysTurkey Club
CupsBreakfast BurgersBunless Bacon, Egg & CheeseZucchini SushiAvocado Breakfast
BowlsLoaded Breakfast QuesadillasCalifornia Breakfast SkilletChocolate Avocado
PuddingSpiced Pork Tacos with Avocado Crema and Peach SalsaOpen-Faced Bacon Avocado
Tomato SandwichChicken Taco AvocadosHouston’s Southwest Caesar SaladTGI Friday’s Fire



BitesLuby’s Stuffed JalapenosWings and Things #3 Chicken Tenders and Hot SauceBlack
Labrador Shepherds PieJunior's Buffalo WingsOlive Garden Stuffed MushroomsOlive Garden
Toasted RavioliThe Pantry Cheese SpreadOutback Steakhouse Bloomin OnionApplebee’s
QuesadillasTGI Friday’s Nine Layer DipMacaroni Grill Baked Creamy SeafoodJoes Crab Shack
Crab DipPappadeaux Blackened Oyster and Shrimp FondeauxDisney’s 50′s Prime Time Cafe
Chicken Pot PieCommander’s Oysters RockefellerHooters Chicken Wing SauceSteak and Ale
Sauteed MushroomsRed Lobster Parrot Bay Coconut ShrimpCharter House Inn Buffalo
ShrimpCyrano’s Cheese and Bacon MushroomsTaste of Texas Cinnamon CoffeeRuby
Tuesday’s Smurf PunchOlive Garden SangriaChihuahua’s Port SangriaJunior’s Reuben
SandwichThe endIntroductionsGuide to Traditional Puerto Rican DishesAnd that's just the start:
crunchy, garlicky fried plantains; slow-roasted, succulent pig; and delectable rice and beans
washed down with a refreshing local beer or fruity rum drink. The ability to eat genuine Puerto
Rican cuisine enhances many visitors' experiences. Puerto Rico's colorful culture is reflected in
its food, which offers visitors a feast of flavors to enjoy. Some of the most popular foods include
mofongo, tostones, pasteles, arrOunces con gandules, tembleque, and coquito.MofongoThe
best comfort food from Puerto Rico.In classic mofongo, deep-fried green plantain slices are
served with garlic, salt-cured pork, pig crackling, butter, or oil. Some recipes call for a salty broth
to soften the plantains before mashing.Mofongo is a side dish made with stewed chicken, crab
meat, octopus, skirt steak, fried pig, shellfish, or vegetables. Other mofongo types include yuca
mofongo and trifongo, green plantain, sweet plantain, and yuca.Tostones and amarillosPlantains
are typically cooked in one of two ways. The lush green plantain is used to make TOSTONES.
Plantains are cut into thick wheels, marinated in water and garlic, and deep-fried until soft before
being smashed and deep-fried till crispy. Amarillo is created with ripe plantains that have been
cut and fried till the outside is almost blackened and the inside is soft and sweet.ArrOunces y
habichuelasA traditional Puerto Rican side dish is rice and beans. Pink beans, onions, peppers,
garlic, ham hocks, calabaza squash, and sofrito (a cooking base made with onion, garlic,
peppers, cilantro, cilantro, and oregano) are all combined in this dish (as well as other herbs,
spices, and aromatics depending on the family recipe).Separately from the beans, white
medium-grain rice is cooked and seasoned with olive oil and salt. You can choose how much
beans to put in your rice because the two are provided side by side.DessertsThe meal is a show-
stopper! Traditional holiday delights include Tembleque, a velvety coconut custard, and
ArrOunces con dulce, a rice pudding with cinnamon and raisins. Flan, a vanilla custard cake,
and mosquitos de guayaba, guava paste with local white cheese, are two traditional
treats.Another option is coquito, an eggnog made with evaporated milk, condensed milk,
coconut milk, cinnamon, and white rum. Chocolate, pistachio, and guava are just a few of the
varieties available from Coquito.RECIPESguava and cream cheese dipingredients10.5 Ounces
guava paste (half a 21 Ounces can)16 Ounces cream cheese1/2 cup of sour cream1/4 cup of
honey1 tsp minced garlicsalt to tasteinstructionsMix guava paste and 1/4 cup of hot water in a
food processor. Mix until it's smooth. Transfer to a bowl and reserve.Rinse the food processor off.



Mix the remaining ingredients in the food processor and mix until smooth.Season as need with
salt. Transfer to a large bowl the cream cheese mix and fold the guava. Cool covered until ready
to serve. Cool.guava and cheese mini fried piesingredients2 frozen pie doughs thawed1 cup of
cubed guava paste1 8-Ounces block cream cheese, cubedinstructionsHeat oil in a heavy
bottom pot or Dutch oven to 350 degrees.Spread pie dough on a slightly blurred work surface.
To cut the pie crust, use a 3-inch biscuit cutter.On the pie rounds place the guava paste and the
cream cheese cubes off the centre. Use your finger to brush with water the edges of the pie. Fold
the rounds in half, press and squeeze the edges to stitch the pieces.Working in batches, place
the pies in the oil gently using a slotted spoon. Fry 4 to 5 minutes or golden brown till golden.
Transfer to a platter with towels of paper to drain. Powdered sugar dust pies and enjoy!summer
coquito | rum and coconut popsicle cocktailingredientspopsicle3/4 cup of evaporated milk3/4
cup of coconut milk1/4 cup of La Lechera Sweeten Condensed Milk (11.8 Ounces squeeze
bottle)1 tsp. vanillacocktail (1 cocktail)2 Ounces coconut rum4 Ounces lemon lime
sodainstructionsspopsiclesCombined popsicle ingredients in a blender. Mix until fully emulsified.
Put mixture into molds and freeze overnight.cocktailMix cocoon rum and cpastelillos de carne
(puerto rican meat turnovers)ingredientsdough3 1/2 cups of of flour2 tsp of baking powder2 1/2
tsp of salt1/4 cup of vegetable shortening1 egg, slightly beaten3/4 cup of of watervegetable oil
for fryinginstructionsIn a large bowl, sew flour, baking powder, and salt.In a large bowl, add flour
and shortening. Cut the shortening into the flour with a pastry cutter or bifurcation. Stir in the egg
and mix with a fork.Add the water a bit at a time and stir with a fork. When the dough is mixed, it
is broken or in pieces.Dust a flour working surface, turn out the dough on the working surface.
Press the dough into a rough ball together. Knead the dough on your palm as though on an
ancient washboard you washed your clothes.Knead until the soft and smooth dough. Mold into a
ball, cover with a plastic wrap and allow for 30 minutes to settle.Line a parchment paper sheet
pan. Roll out the dough into a 15 inch rope. (I roll, pull and press) Cut disks about 3⁄4 an inch thick
once rolled out. Put the rolling pin and working area in a thin circle of 1/8.You can use it to roll out
the dough rounds if you have a pasta roller. Lay dough rounds and cover with a clean kitchen
towel onto a prepared sheet pot. If you need to lay, put a parchment between the layers in the
rounds.AssembleTake a dough ring and place in the center 1 spoonful of picadillo or filling. Be
careful not to get food or to dress correctly along the edges.Wet the edges of the dough with
water with the tip of your fingers. Fold over for a half-moon. Pinch the dough with your fingers,
then go over the dough and push it with a fork tooth. Come back to the pan and cover. Repeat
and fill with remaining rounds.Line a large plate with towels of paper. Heat 1 1/2 inches of oil in a
large deep skillet at 350 degrees. Working in batches, place turnovers carefully in the oil.They
should start puffing and floating almost instantly, cook around 2 minutes or until golden brown
and crispy on each side.Transfer to a drain plate and let it cool.arrOunces con pollo (chicken and
rice)ingredients1 whole chicken, cut into 8 pieces and remove skin* or 8 skinless chicken
thighs1/4 cup of diced salted pork2 1/2 cup of medium-grain rice, rinsed2 large bay
leavessofrito1 medium onion4 culantro (recao) leaves1 red bell pepper3 garlic cloves, chopped1



tbsp capers12 Spanish olives, choppedadobo (seasoning)1 1/2 tbsp kosher salt1 tsp ground
cumin2 tsp ground garlic powder1 tsp ground coriander2 tsp onion powderachiote oil1 cup of
olive oil2 1/2 tbsp whole achiote (annato) seedsInstructionsIn a small cup of heat, heat the oil
and seeds over medium heat until the seeds start a constant bubble and the oil turns into bright
orange. Remove the cup of from the heat and leave a minute to stand. Strain oil. Strain oil. Keep
in half-pint jar of mason.Rice with chicken.In a small bowl, mix adobo seasoning. Half of the
chicken breasts, sprinkle over the whole chicken and toss until uniformly coated, leave
aside.Heat a caldero of 4-quarters or a small saucepan over medium heat. Add salted pork,
wings of chicken and 1 tbsp of water. Render the pork and chicken wings fat slowly for around
10 minutes or until the pork is crispy. Transfer to a platter wings and pork.Increase the
temperature to average heat. Work in all sides brown chicken plenty, approximately 3 minutes
per side. Transfer to the plate and reserve.In the pot, add sofrito and 3 tbsp of achiote oil.
Sprinkle sofrito tenderly, 5 - 8 minutes. Fill the saucepan with rice and meat, mix until the rice is
coated with oil evenly. Toast the rice and stir for 3 minutes.Add chicken to rice and toss and rice
to chicken. Add three cups of of bay leaves and water. Make sure the water covers the chicken
and the rice. Bring to a boil and let the water decrease until the rice becomes visible. Cover with
foil and deck, decrease the heat to low and simmer for around 25 - 30 minutes until rice is
cooked.Fluff and serve rice with a fork.thanksgiving turkey: pavochoningredientsbasic
seasoning per 1 lb of turkey*1 garlic clove1 peppercorn1/4 tsp oregano1 tsp kosher salt1 tsp
olive oil1/2 tsp white vinegarturkey1 whole turkey2 large onions, peeled and halved1 12 Ounces
bottle beerinstructionsRise and clean turkey, neck and gizzards remove, pat dry.Mix in a food
processor all of the seasoning ingredients, pulsing until garlic is thin and well blended.With your
fingers and a rubber spatula, separate your skin gently from your breast, legs and turkey's
thighs. Rub the seasoning in the turkey cavity and under the skin. Rub the turkey's skin with olive
oil and rub it all over. Tuck back the wings behind the bird. Tuck back. Cut a small opening in
front of the turkey's cavity on either side of the excess skin. Tuck your legs across the slits. In a
roasted pot, cover with plastic wrap and cool overnight.Pre-heat oven to 325°C.Remove turkey
from the fridge and turn the turkey breast down. To support the turkey, use the onion halves. Into
the roasting pan, put beer and cover with heavy aluminum foil. Roast in the oven, read 165
degrees at breast temperature (see chart below for around time), 30 minutes before uncovering,
with two clean kitchen towels. Flip turkey upside-down, dry olive oil on the breast and go back to
the oven.Remove turkey from the oven and let stand for 10-15 minutes. When done.Carve the
turkey, select the meat, return to the liquids and serve.roasted pernilingredientsbasic seasoning
per 1 lb of pork shoulder*1 garlic clove1 peppercorn¼ tsp oregano1 tsp kosher salt1 tsp olive
oil½ tsp white vinegar1 bone-in skin-on pork shoulderinstructionsUnder cold water, rinse pork
shoulder and pat dry. Remove a knife under the skin, producing a 1-inch pocket across the entire
length of the pork shoulder. Do this two or three times according to the shoulder size. You don't
want to detach the skin entirely from the shoulder.On each side of the shoulder, using the same
knife, make multiple cross-sectional holes, depending on the size, roughly 3 to 5 on each side.



Just mark the skin till you see the fat. Sprinkle with salt and let it sit 10 minutes uncovered.Mix
seasoning ingredients according to the pork shoulder weight in a food processor. Process it
almost like a runny paste. (If you have no processor, you can use a pestle or immersion mixer.)A
tsp of seasoning in each hole and the pockets under the skin with a tiny spoon stuff. Make sure
that some are left to massage outside the shoulder.Rub the rest of the seasoning outside into
the skin scored. The skin is dry using a towel of paper.Transfer to a roasting panel and closely
cover with thick aluminum foil. Refrigerate to marinade overnight.Heat oven up to 325°C. Then
remove the shoulder from the refrigerator and leave the cool on the counter for about 20
minutes.Roast the shoulder in the oven 35 – 40 minutes every pound or until tender bifurcation.
For example, it would take roughly 4 hours for a 7-pound shoulder.Increase to 450°F oven. Cook
pork, uncovered, add ¼ cup of water if pan is dry until skin is brown and crunchy for 20 - 35
minutes, monitoring pan every 10 minutes. You may broil down for a few minutes if you want to
achieve a really bubbly tight one. Ensure that you keep an eye on it!Transfer pork to the cutting
board and allow 20 minutes to rest. Take the skin away and chop it into pieces. Cut bone meat
and serve with skin and pan juices.sancocho (puerto rican beef stew)ingredients2 Tbs olive oil5
garlic cloves, minced1 1/2 lbs top round beef, cubed into 1-inch pieces1/3 cup of yellow onions,
chopped1/3 cup of green pepper, chopped5 sprigs of cilantro, chopped1 tsp salt1/4 tsp ground
black pepper4 quarts beef stock1 green plantain, peeled and slice into 1-inch pieces1 yellow
plantain, peeled and sliced into 1/2 inch pieces1 medium sweet potato, diced into 1-inch
pieces1 medium yuca1/2 lb butternut squash, peeled and cubed into 1-inch pieces3 medium
new potatoes, peeled and quartered2 ears of yellow corn, cleaned and sliced into 6 parts
eachinstructionsMix olive oil, garlic, beef cubes and onions in a preheated Dutch oven or heavy
pot over low to medium heat, until the meat is brown on all sides, and the onions begin to
caramelize.Add chopped pepper, coriander, salt, pepper and 1 quarter stock of meat. Cook until
stock is halved around 20 minutes. Cook.Remove beef and add all leftover veggies and stock of
beef. Bring to boil. Bring to boil. Reduce to cook and cover for 30 minutes.Uncover and cook for
20 to 30 minutes, or until stock is lowered and meat is cooked and vegetables are soft.
ServearrOunces con gandules (rice and pigeon peas)ingredients4 cups of medium grain rice,
rinsed4 strips pork belly or uncured thick cut bacon1 15 Ounces can Gandules (Pigeon Peas),
drained1 cup of tomato sauce1 tbsp capers8 Spanish olives halvedsalt and pepper5 cups of
water1 banana leaf (optional)*instructionsHeat a big pot or caldero over medium heat, cook the
pork slowly to crispy, remove bacon and leave the drippings.Add sofrito to the droppings, cook
approximately 3-5 minutes. Fill the pot with rice toast around 5 minutes or until it just starts to
brown. Occasionally stirring. Add tomato sauce, capers, pigeon and olive peas. Mix vigorously
until completely blended.Add the water, bring it up to a boil until the water begins to evaporate,
place the rice with banana leaf or foil, cover and cook for 35 minutes on low.Add crooked bacon
and a fork to fluff. Serveslow cooked puerto rican pork (pernil)ingredients4 lb pork shoulder or
pork butt6 garlic cloves, pressed1/4 tsp ground black pepper1 tbsp oregano1 1/2 tbsp olive oil1
1/2 tbsp white vinegar4 tsp saltinstructionsMix garlic, pepper, oregano, olive oil, salt and vinegar.



Rub meat with garlic and cool overnight or at least 4 hours.If you're ready to drop in the crockpot
for 8 hours.Done! Consume vigorously.pastelon (sweet plantain “lasagna”)ingredients1 tbsp
butter4 cups of Puerto Rican picadillo1/4 cup of tomato sauce4 ripe plantains, peeled and sliced
into strips3 eggs2 tbsp milk2 cups of white shredded cheesevegetable oilinstructionsPre-heat
oven to 350°C. Butter square 1 tbs butter pan.Prepare Puerto Rican tomato sauce picadillo.Heat
a large pot of fried oil, just enough for the bottom to coat. Fry plantains on each side for 2-3
minutes, or until slightly crispy and golden. Drain on a towel plate, set away.Pastelon assembly:
take your prepared square pot, start with a layer of plantanas, next steak and then fisty cheese.
You want cheese and plantains to finish. Beat 2 tbs of milk for 3 eggs and pour over a pastelón.
Allow the egg to soak in for a minute. Top off with a little extra cheese.Bake in the oven for 20
minutes at 350 degrees.tostones (fried plantains)ingredients3 green plantains2 cups of water2
cloves garlic2 tsp saltvegetable oil for fryinginstructionsHeat a 12 inch pot with 1-1/2 inch of
vegetable oil over medium-high heat until the oil is hot enough to size upon adding a plantain.
Line a dish and set aside with towels.Cut plantains into 1-inch slices diagonally, approximately
ten pieces each. Fry the plantains in batches 2 to 3 minutes on each side until tender and
golden. Transfer to a sheet of paper towel for drainage.Press the plantain slices using a
tostonera. Place a plantain slice between two sheets of parchment paper if you have no
tostonera and press the plantain onto the back of a wooden spoon.Mix water, garlic and salt in a
small bowl. Dip the plantains pressed into the salted water and dip into the heated oil again. Be
careful when the oil splits. Fry the plantains for about 3 minutes until golden and crisp. Transfer to
a dish to drain and season with salt.croquetas de jamón | ham croquettesingredients3 tbsp
butter1/2 small onion, finely chopped2 cloves garlic, minced1/2 tsp salt3/4 cup of flour1 cup of
milk8 Ounces ham, finely diced1 sleeve saltine crackers3 eggs2 cups of oil, for
fryinginstructionsHeat a medium-high heat heavy skillet. In a pot melt butter, add onion, garlic
and salt, sprinkle until odorless, approximately 3 minutes.Add milk and mix to produce a paste.
Switch heat off, add ham to the flour mixture and mix together carefully. Set aside. Set aside.Put
crackers into a food processor and turn them into fine crumbs. In a small basin, pour the crumbs.
Beat eggs in a separate bowl.Use a medium cookie to fill the croquette and form the croquettes.
Roll the croquette first into the breastplate with a dip in the slack eggs and finally into the
breadcrumbs again.Set down a plate with paper towels. Heat oil up to 350°C. Drop croquettes
into the oil gently and fry in batches until they are golden brown. Transfer to the ready dish the
croquettes to drain.arepas de coco (puerto rican coconut fry bread)ingredients2 cups of all-
purpose flour1 tsp baking powder1 cup of sugar1/4 tsp salt1 cup of canned coconut milk (DO
NOT use the entire can of coconut milk. Just 1 cup)instructionsIn a medium basin, mix meal,
baking powder, sugar and salt. Wisk together well and add coconut milk. Blend until blended.
Flour the surface of your hands and work. Then knead dough until sticky and well incorporated.
Place in a bowl, cover with kitchen towels, and let 30 minutes to rest.Split the dough in half. Half.
On a blurred surface, roll about 1/8 inch thin. Cut the dough with a glass or cookie cutter and
repeat with the remaining dough.Heat oil over medium-high heat in a big saucepan. Test oil with



dough scrap. It ought to blow and float. Once the oil is hot, you can add dough rounds to the oil
gently. Fry until the bubbles are doughed, then turn the rings. Keep frying until golden
brown.Drain and cool on a platter lined with paper towels. Serve warm and crisp. Serve
warm.ensalada de bacalao (salted cod salad)ingredients1 lb of salted cod1 large yellow onion,
thinly sliced1 large tomato, diced1/2 large avocado or a whole small avocado, diced3 hard-
boiled eggs, quartered12 green olives (optional)1/4 cup of olive oil1 tbsp white wine
vinegarinstructionsSoak salted cod for 15 - 30 minutes in cold water. Drain cod into a pot and
transfer it. Cover with water and let it cool on the stovetop. Change the water and simmer 3 - 4
more times or until the appropriate saltiness is achieved. Drain the fish with a fork and set
aside.Sprinkle with onion in a pot with 2 olive oil tsp until smooth and transparent.Mix the cod
and the remaining ingredients in a large bowl. Toss well together. Toss well. Add additional olive
oil if the salad is too dry.Serve with the olive oil-treated root of rice or boiling yucca.barriguitas de
vieja (pumpkin fritters)ingredients1 lb kabocha squash puree (about 2 cups of or 1/2 a small
squash)2 egg1 cup of flour6 tbsp sugar2 tbsp brown sugar1 tbsp vanilla2 tsp pumpkin spice1/2
tsp saltinstructionsPre-heat 400 degrees oven. Cut the squash into knots. Sprinkle a sheet pot
generously with non-stick spray or with parchment paper lining. Place the wedges on a plate of
casserole and bake for 40 minutes in the oven or fork tenderly.When the squash is sufficiently
cold, spoon the flesh into a food processor. Process to smoothness. Add meal to purified
squash, pulse, until mixed. Stir in egg, sugar, vanilla, spice and salt. Pulse well mixed till well
mixed.Heat the skillet to 350 degrees with 1 1/2 inch of vegetable oil. Scoop some of the mix on
one spoon and use the other to scrape the mixture in heated oil using two spoons. It should form
a shell immediately and start to float somewhat. Using a fork, quickly rotate and press down to
form a patty, flip back with the back of the fork. Fry every side until the orange is golden. When
pressed with the back of the fork, the fritters should be firm.Transfer to a plate lined with drain
towels. They should be delicate on the outside and inside.Serve with powdered sugar or ice
cream on one side.flan de queso (cheese flan)ingredients1 cup of sugar8 Ounces block of
cream cheese, softened1 12 Ounces can evaporated milk1 14 Ounces can sweetened
condensed milk1 tsp vanilla extract6 eggs, room temperature9 in round cake
paninstructionsPreheat the oven to 350°C.Have a pan and prepare the cake. Heat sugar over
medium-high heat in a small cup. Let sugar sit until sugar melts for roughly 2 minutes. Pay
attention to the sugar. When the sugar starts to melt, add a wooden spoon. Continue to whisk
until the sugar is smooth, so that the sugar is not brown. Pour caramel into a round cake pan
immediately, coat the bottom of the pan evenly. You must move fast before the caramel settles.
Remove the pan until ready to use.In the bowl of a stand mixer, add cream cheese and two tbsp
of evaporated milk. Whisk the cream cheese and milk until smooth using a whisk attachment.If
you change to a paddle attachment, beat the eggs one by one. You want to switch to a paddle so
you don't include air in the batter. Mix evaporated milk, condensed milk and vanilla with
sweetened milk. Strain the flan batter into another bowl to strain any remaining bits of
cheese.Pour the batter into the cake. Put the flan in the oven and pour water into the roasting pot



outside the pan until the water is half-way over the flane. Bake for or until set for 1 hour.Let cool
flan for 5 minutes in the pan. Run a knife on the edge of the pot and reverse carefully on a large
rimmed plate. Cool fully in the refrigerator.flan de calabaza (pumpkin flan)ingredients1/2 cup of
sugar1 15 Ounces can pumpkin puree5 eggs1 12 Ounces can evaporated milk1 14 Ounces can
sweetened condensed milk1 tbsp vanilla extract1 tbsp pumpkin spiceinstructionsPreheat up to
350 ovenHeat the sugar in a heavy casserole gently until it caramels. Place the caramel in an 8-
inch round pan; set aside.Beat the eggs in a big bowl lightly. Add the other ingredients and stir
well. Put the blend in the caramelized casserole.Put the flan in the oven and pour water into the
roasting pot outside the pan until the water is half-way over the flane. Bake for or until set for 1
hour.Let cool flan on the counter. Once cool to the touch, cool overnight to chill in the pot
entirely.Run a knife on the edge of the pot and reverse carefully on a large rimmed
plate.tembleque (coconut pudding)ingredients4 cups of coconut milk1/2 cup of of cornstarch2/3
cup of of sugar1/2 tsp salt1 tbsp grand marnierground cinnamoninstructionsWet six 4-Ounces
ramekin molds inside, set aside.Mix all ingredients except cinnamon and stir in medium
saucepan until thoroughly blended. Medium-high heat place. Cook, stir until the mixture is
sluggish to boil and thick, about 5 minutes thick.Pour the pudding into ready-to-use molds.
Cover with plastic wrap and cool for at least three hours or night until firm.Run a thin knife
around the edge in a ramekin or to unmold. Place the invert mold on the plate. Sprinkle the
cinnamon with the sprinkler.chocolate and coffee flancochoingredients1 cup of sugar8 Ounces
block of cream cheese, softened1 12 Ounces can evaporated milk1 14 Ounces can sweetened
condensed milk6 eggs, room temperature1 tbsp vanilla extract2 tbsp instant coffee (dissolved in
1 tbs water)1 tsp cinnamon1 box chocolate fudge cake mixbutter for greasing pan1 12-cups of
non-stick bundt paninstructionsPreheat the oven to 350°C.Grease the butter bundt pot aside.
Heat sugar over medium-high heat in a small casserole. Let sugar sit down until sugar starts to
melt for around 2 minutes. Pay attention to the sugar. When the sugar starts melting, start
swirling the pot to help melt the sugar. Stir until sugar dissolves smoothly, with a wooden spoon if
necessary. Pay attention not to brown the sugar.Pour the caramel immediately into the bundt
pan, covering the bottom of the pot evenly. You must move fast before the caramel settles.
Remove pan until ready to use.In the stand blender, add cream cheese and 2 tbsp of
evaporated milk. Whisk the cream cheese and milk until smooth using a whisk
attachment.Changing to a paddle fixture, beat one egg at a time. You want to change to a paddle
so that air doesn't get into the batter. Mix evaporated milk, condensed milk, vanilla, cinnamon
and coffee together. If there are cheese chunks that float through a fine mesh strainer in the
strain.To add the batter to the bundt pan, put aside.Prepare the cake mix according to directions
in a separate bowl. Pour the batter into the pan evenly. Do not mix. Do not mix.Place bundt pot
into the oven into a large roasting pot and add water into the roast pan outside the pan until the
water flows halfway through the bottom of the cake.Bake for 1 hour or until the toothpick put in
the middle of the cake is clean.Cool on counter for about 15 minutes and cool until fully cooled
for about 4-5 hours or overnight. Invert carefully on a big rimmed plate.arrOunces con



dulceingredients2 cups of medium or short grain rice5 14 Ounces cans coconut milk1 5 Ounces
can evaporated milk4 cinnamon sticks12 whole cloves1 tsp ground ginger1 1/2 tsp salt1 1/2 cup
of sugar1 cup of raisinsinstructionsIn a bowl, pour rice and add water until rice is covered by two
inches. Let the darkness absorb.Four cans of cocoa milk, evaporated milk, cinnamon balls,
cloves, salt and ginger are combined in a large pot. Bring to a boil and simmer to low. Allow 15
minutes of steepness.Drain rice and add to a heavy heavy pot. I think a large Netherlands oven
works best. Over medium-low heat, heat pot. Leave the milk of the cocoon on low heat. Add to
rice four coconut milk ladles, or two cups. Add the cocoon milk to the rice. Continue to mix until
the most coconut milk is absorbed by rice. Continue this process one ladle at a time until about
half the coconut milk is utilized.Add remaining cocoa milk, stir and cover well together. Cook
covered for 15 to 20 minutes on low heat and sometimes stirring to ensure that it does not cling
to the bottom.Add sugar and raisins, mix well together. Bring to a medium boil then decrease the
heat to a frying glass. Cook for another 15 minutes or until rice is tender, toss often so that it
doesn't cling to the bottom. (If rice starts drying before tendering, add 1 - 2 ladles at a time until
tender.)Add other cocoa milk can to the rice pudding. Stir thoroughly together. Stir well. Keep
cooking uncovered until creamy as a soft pudding. It's fine if it's a touch fluffy since rice keeps
absorbing cocoa milk after it cools.Pour the pudding on a serving dish and let cool before
serving. Top with cinnamon.mallorca bread: soft puerto rican sweet bread rollsingredients1 pkg
dry yeast (1/4 oz)1/2 cup of milk, lukewarm1 1/2 cup of water, lukewarm8 egg yolks3/4 cup of
white sugar2 sticks butter (1/2 lb.) + 1 stick for brushing, melted and cooled to lukewarm6 1/2
cups of bread flour, + more for flouring work surface1 tsp saltpowder sugarinstructionsMix the
eggs, sugar and melted butter in the bowl of a stand mixer until well blended. Pour in milk and
water in another large basin, sprinkle with yeast, and let it settle for a minute.Add yeast to the
egg mixture and stir until thoroughly blended. In a large basin, stir salt and flour together.Add
meal blend to the egg blend one cup of at a time with a dough crochet attachment. Mix until the
dough gets together. Take a blurred work surface and knead tacky.Transfer to a bowl and cover
with a kitchen cloth and allow the counter to be raised for 2 hours or until it doubles. The dough
can alternatively be cooled and elevated overnight.Line two lightweight aluminum panels with
parchment paper. (Do not use dark sheet pans since the bottom of rolls are brown.) Generously
flour a clean working surface, turn out dough and sprinkle with flour on a working surface. Tear
the dough into twelve pieces evenly. Roll the pieces of dough into 1/2-inch strands. Shape the
ropes into buns and tuck the end of the bun.Pre-heat oven to 350°C.Place 6 sheets of rolls on
each pan, cover with a towel or plastic wrap loosely and let another 45 minutes rise. A pastry
brush rolls gently with melted butter. Bake for 20-25 minutes until they start browning.Allow buns
to cool, dust with powdered sugar generously. Enjoy coffee!piragua de crema (cream shaved
ice)ingredients1 12 Ounces can evaporated milk1 14 Ounces can sweet condensed milk1/2 cup
of heavy cream2 tsp pure vanilla extract8 cups of of shaved icecinnamon
(optional)instructionsMix evaporated milk, condensed milk, heavy cream and vanilla essence in
a big bowl. Whisk thoroughly together. Transfer to the pitcher and refrigerate for 1 hour in the



refrigerator.Divide the shaved ice into 4 large glasses and add cream to each glass. Cinnamon
sprinkle. Enjoy!coquito | puerto rican coconut nogingredients1 (12 oz) can evaporated milk1 (14
oz) can sweetened condensed milk2 cups of (1 15 Ounces can) cream of coconut (like Coco
Lopez)1/4 tsp cinnamon1/8 tsp nutmeg1 tsp vanilla1 1/2 cup of white rumcinnamon sticks for
garnishinstructionsMix all ingredients in a high-speed blender.Cool for at least 1 hour.
Cool.Shake thoroughly before serving. before serving.Serve chilled in a little glass. Garnish with
a stick of cinnamon.pollo en fricase (chicken fricassee)ingredients3 lbs. chicken pieces bone-in,
skinned3 tsp adobo spice seasoning2 tbsp olive oil3 tbsp garlic, mashed2 tbsp olive oil1 onion,
diced1/2 red bell pepper, diced1/4 cup of minced cilantro or culantro1 cup of red wine1 14
Ounces can diced tomato2 tbsp tomato paste2 bay leaf12 olives stuffed with red peppers,
halved6 petite golden potatoes, halved3 large carrots, peeled and slicedsalt to
tasteinstructionsMix chicken, adobo, olive oil and garlic. 2 teaspoons. Toss thoroughly together,
cover and cool for 30 minutes.Add the chicken brown evenly on each side in a large heavy pot,
heat 1 tbsp of olive oil. Remove the oil and reserve. Add 1 tbsp of olive oil, oignon, bell pepper
and cilantro in the same saucepan and sauté for 4 minutes or until transparent.Fill the pot with
red wine and scrap all the brown parts at the end of the pot. In diced tomato and paste with
tomatoes.Return the chicken with the other ingredients to the pot. Raise the heat to boil, cook
less and cover.Cook until chicken is tender for 45 minutes. Cover and cook for 15 minutes or
until sauce starts thickening.Serve on white rice. Serve.fried chicken wings in
escabecheingredientssauce2 cups of olive oil1 cup of white vinegar2 large onions, julienne2 bay
leaves8 pimento stuffed olives, halved12 peppercorns8 cloves garlic, sliced1/2 cup of jarred
roasted pepperschicken2 lbs chicken wings2 Tbs olive oil2 tsp salt1 Tbs oregano1 1/2 tsp garlic
powder2 cup of flour2 envelops sazon1 Tbs pepperinstructionsMix all sauce ingredients over
medium heat in a sauce pot. Cook about 10 minutes until the onions are transparent. Remove
from heat and cool. Remove.Under warm water, rinse chicken wings, pat dry. Toss olive oil, salt,
oregano and garlic powder into chicken wings and leave them.Heat enough oil in a Netherlands
oven or in a heavy pot to cover the chicken to 400 degrees.While oil heated add flour, sazon and
pepper, shake to incorporate the contents into a large, sprinkled bag. Place chicken in bags and
shake until fully covered. In batches. Shake off excess meal.Fry the chicken wings for 3 minutes
when the oil reaches 400 degrees. If not all the wings fit, you must fry them in batches. Remove
from oil and drain on a sheet of paper towels.Reduce oil heat to 300 degrees, bring all wings
back into the pot, cover and fry for 10 minutes. Remove chicken from oil and drain on a lined
dish in a paper towel.Heat up to 400 degrees, cook again without burning, until dark golden
brown. Remove oil chicken and drain on the lined plate of the paper towel. Toss sause and serve
with escabeche.canoas de platanos maduros (sweet plantain canoes)ingredientsFilling1 lbs
ground beef1 onion,minced3 gloves garlic, minced1 green pepper, minced1/2 cup of chopped
cilantro2 tsp adobo2 tsp oregano2 Tbs vinegar1 envelope sazón2 bay leaves8 green stuffed
olives, halved1/2 cup of raisins1/4 cup of tomato sauceCanoas4 ripe plantains, peeled1/2 cup of
white shredded cheese (like Monterey Jack or Swiss)vegetable oilinstructionsPre-heat oven to



350°C.Mix together beef, oregano, pepper, garlic, cilantro, adobo, vinegar, and seasoning. Mix
thoroughly. Mix well.Heat a big pot with 2 tbs of olive oil at medium-high heat, add a meat
mixture.Cook beef till brown, add the bread lard, olives, grapes and tomato sauce until the juices
bubble. Mix and cook for 10 minutes, reserve.Heat a big pot with about 2 centimeters of
vegetable oil to cover the plantains. Fry the plantains for eight – ten minutes or until slitely crispy
and golden. Drain on a towel plate and set aside.To assemble canoes, cut the inside curve of the
plantain down when the plantains are cold enough to handle them. Use your knife and a
bifurcation to open a plantain till it opens and looks like a boat. Fill the plantain with some
shredded cheese, meat stuff and additional shredded cheese. Transfer the stuffed plantains to a
non-stick spray bakery.Bake 15 – 20 minutes or until the cheese is melted and browned in the
oven at 350 degrees. Add the cilantro chopped and serve
immediately.alcapurriaingredientsmasa (dough)[br]5 very green bananas (guineitos verdes)2 lbs
of yautia (taro root)2 tsp of salt1 packet of Sazon with achiote1 Tbs of melted cooled
shortening1 Tbs olive oil[br]picadillo (meat filling)[br]2 Tbs olive oil1/2 medium onion, minced2
Tbs of sofrito1 ounce of jamón de cocinar (cooking ham, I have substituted Oscar Mayer
smoked turkey sausage before)8 pimento stuffed olives (chopped)1/2 tsp of alcaparras
(capers)1/2 lb ground beef or pork1/2 tps of dried oregano1/2 tps of Sazon with achiote1/2 tps of
salt1/4.tps of black pepperinstructionsMasaWhen peeled, the guineitos produce a sticky type of
sap which is difficult to clean. Wear rubber gloves when peeling the guineitos.Cut the ends of the
guineitos and mark the peel in the length direction. Use a small knife to remove peel from the
skin and run your finger under the skin. Clean the yautia and scrub off any dirt left, peel with a
peeler. Place the guinetios and yautia in a big dish of salt water while you peel.You can run the
guineitos and yautia through the food processor with your thin scraper blade, and then run again
with a conventional puree/chopping blade, depending on the size of your food processor, in two
batches. Process to dough smooth and silky. Transfer the dough to the plastic bowl, add salt,
season and shorten, mix thoroughly.Refrigerate for 3 hours or overnight for optimal
results.PicadilloHeat a large pot with 2 tbs. of olive oil, sauté onions, and sofrito over medium-
high heat. Mix the ham, olives and capers in the pan and simmer for approximately 2 minutes.
Add ground meat and other components. Once browned, mix well, then cook for 15 minutes at
low heat. Sample meat for seasoning, add additional salt as need if necessary.Assembly &
FreezeHeat 2 cups of of vegetable oil to 375 degrees in a deep frying pan or large saucepan.
Take a large sheet of aluminum paper and a vegetable oil brush. Spread 1/4 cup of of the dough
onto the aluminum paper and make it a patty. Place the meat filling in the center with a spoonful
and flip one side of the pudding over with the aluminum paper. Squeeze and roll it like you roll
sushi and crimp the ends to make sure it's sealed. Slide the alcapurria gently into the boiling oil.
Cook around 5 - 7 minutes till rich golden brown, it must be very solid to the touch. Drain the
lined plate on paper towel.habichuelas guisadas | puerto rican beansingredients1 tbsp olive oil3
tbsp sofrito1/4 cup of diced ham8 Spanish green olives1 6 Ounces can tomato sauce2 whole
bay leaves1 chicken bouillon cube1 envelope Sazon con Culantro y Achiote1 15 Ounces can



pink beans, drained and rinsed2 small potatoes, dicedsalt and pepper to tasteinstructionsHeat
olive oil and add sofrito over medium heat. Cook until aromatic for 3 minutes.Three minutes of
ham and sauté.Add olives, Sazón, tomato sauce, chicken stock, and baking leaves, then mix
well.Add pink beans, potatoes, 1/2 cup of of water and mix thoroughly.Raise the heat and boil
the boils. Lower the heat to cool. Cover and boil until potatoes are cooked for 15 minutes.To
taste, add salt and pepper.recaito (puerto rican sofrito)ingredients2 bunches culantro (if you
can't find you can sub cilantro)2 small heads of garlic2 large onion1/2 lb. sweet chili peppers2
large green bell peppers½ cup of olives with pimientos1 4 Ounces jar roasted red peppers1 tbsp
capers2 tbsp crushed oregano1 tbsp salt1 tsp black pepper1 cup of extra virgin olive
oilinstructionsRinse the vegetables, peel and cut them. Mix with puree or blender or food
processor.Spoon and freeze into an ice tray. Keep cubes in a zip-loc bag. Each cube is 1 tbs
long.chicharrones de pollo (puerto rican fried chicken)ingredientsseasoning1 tsp olive oil1/2 tsp
vinegar2 tsp orange or lime juice1 tsp oregano1 3/4 tsp salt2 peppercorns4 garlic
cloveschicken3 lbs bone-in skin on, chicken2 cups of all-purpose flour1 envelope sazon1/4 tsp
peppervegetable oil for fryinginstructionsMix all the components for the seasoning in a morter
and pestle and mash them all together. In a food processor, if you don't have a morter and
pestle.Take 3 lbs of chicken, but do not remove the skin. Excess skin. Place a cloth on the back
of the knife with your biggest knife cut into the chicken till you get to the bone and push it until it
slices through the bone. Don't see in the bone since it can split. Put the chicken in a glass dish
(do not use metal as it could react with vinegar) and pour over the chicken to the seasoning,
then massage the chicken evenly. Cover and cool 4 hours or overnight.When chicken is ready to
be made, heat sufficient oil to cover the chicken up to 400 degrees in a large pot or dutch
oven.While the oil heated add flour, season and pepper into a large zip-pack, shake ingredients
together. Place chicken in bags and shake until fully covered. In batches. Shake off excess meal
and arrange it in a bakery grid until every piece of chicken is covered.Fry chicken pieces in
batches for 3 minutes when the oil reaches 400 degrees. Remove from oil and drain on a sheet
of paper towels.Reduce the heat of the oil to 300°C, put all the chicken back into the pot, cover
and cook for ten minutes. Remove oil chicken and drain on the lined plate of the paper
towel.Heat the chicken up again to 400 degrees, cook it in batches, unburned till dark golden
brown. Remove oil chicken and drain on the lined plate of the paper towel.chuletas a la jardinera
(garden pork chops)ingredients6 Pork Chops, Center Cut, Bone-in1 large clove garlic,
minced1/2 tsp oregano2 tsp salt1 tbsp olive oil1/2 tbsp vinegar1 medium onion, diced1 15
Ounces can diced tomatoes2 medium carrots, peeled and diced1/2 lb fresh green beans, ends
trimmed and chopped1 large ear of corn, shuckedinstructionsRinse the pork chops and clean
them. Dry and place aside with towels of paper.In a morter and pestle, mix garlic, oregano, salt,
olive oil and vinegar. Until well blended, mash. Pour the garlic mixture over pork chops and throw
them on both sides until they are covered.Heat a medium-high heat, a big deep pot or Dutch
oven. Batches work, brown the chops.Place all the chops back into the pot after the chops have
browned. Pour tomatoes and onions over the top with their juices. Bring to the frying pan and



cook for 25 minutes. Lower heat. Covered carrots and simmer for another 5 minutes. Add maize
and green beans and 10 minutes covered with simmer. Then remove the lid and cook for the last
10 minutes, uncovered.Serve pork chops hot over top with veggies.sopa de pollo con fideos
(chicken noodle soup)ingredients1 whole chicken, cut into 8 pieces, bone-in skin removed3 tsp
kosher salt1 tsp pepper3 tbsp olive oil2 quarts of chicken stock1 tbsp oregano3 tbsp sofrito2
celery stalks, small diced1 large onion, small diced1 medium carrot, sliced1 large potato, small
diced1 envelope Sazon con Achiote1 large bay leaf14 Ounces fideo noodles or broken angel
hair pastainstructionsKeep chicken wings in a stitching bag and freeze for later use. Remove the
skin from the remaining parts of the chicken, keep the chicken back.Spread salt, pepper and
oregano and a tsp of olive oil in the chicken pieces and return and set aside for 30 minutes.Over
medium-high heat heat a big heavy bottom pot. Brown the chicken everywhere, transfer to a
platter.Put the saucepan, onion, carrot and celery into the pot, using the remaining olive oil.
Cook until the onions are transparent for 5 minutes. Return to the pot all the chicken.Add the
seasoning of chicken stock and the baking leaf to a boil. Reduce to cook, cook, and cook for 30
minutes.Uncover and add potatoes, cook for 15 minutes uncovered, soft and sometimes tossing
potatoes.Remove the chicken pieces from the pot and chop out the bones gently. Return to the
pot the chicken.Add noodles and simmer for 8 minutes until the pasta is al dente.sofrito salsa &
tostonesingredientstostones2 green plantainsvegetable oil (for frying)saltsalsa2 tomatoes, diced
& seeded1/4 cup of small diced onion1/2 avocado, small diced3 cloves garlic, press3 culantro
leaves, minced1 tbsp white vinegarsalt to taste3 tbsp extra virgin olive oilinstructions \sSalsaMix
all ingredients, with the exception of olive oil and avocado, in a bowl. Cover with plastic wrap and
cool for 30 minutes to develop flavors. Add avocado & extra virgin olive oil right before serving,
gently whisk until well incorporated.TostonesPeel the plantinum and cut into 1-inch slices
diagonally.Fry slices of plantain over medium heat, golden and smooth. Drain in a plate lined
with towels of paper.If you have no tostonera to make tostones, take a paper bag and put a
plantinian slice on it. Place the bag over the plantain slice and press the plantain slice to flatten
with a bowl, a saucer or whatever you have.In a bowl of salted water drag the flat plantains and
fall back into the saucepan. Stand back because it's going to spit on you. Bring to a dish,
covered with paper towels, and sprinkle with salt until golden and crunchy.puerto rican “fried
rice.”ingredientspork2 tsp kosher salt1/2 tsp pepper2 tbsp oregano4 cloves garlic, minced2 tbsp
olive oil1 pork tenderloin1 onion, chopped1/4 cup of water2 tbsp white vinegarrice1/4 cup of
recaito1 small onion, small diced1/4 cup of diced roasted red peppers or pimentos1 tbsp
capers1 envelope sazon con achiote1 tbsp tomato paste2 cups of parboiled rice1 15 Ounces
can pigeon peas, drained2 1/4 cups of water2 bay leaves2 ripe plantainsvegetable oil3
eggscilantroavocadoinstructions \sporkMix in a small bowl salt, pepper, oregano, garlic and olive
oil. Rub pork with seasoned tenderloin.In a slow-cooker, add chopped onion. Lay onion
tenderloin, add water and vinegar.Set 3 hours on HIGH. Dice pork in 1/2 inch cubes once the
meat is finished.riceMake rice while pork is in the slow cooker. Heat medium-high heat to a
caldero or heavy bottom pot.Drizzle with olive oil, add recaito, onion, red peppers and capers



after olive oil is warm.Cook until transparent onion, add seasoning, salt and add tomato paste,
mix well.Add rice and rice toast for approximately 5 minutes. Add water, pigeon peas and baking
leaves and mix well.Bring to a boil, put on low heat, cover 20 - 30 minutes, or until rice is soft and
the water has evaporated. Fluff and set aside with a fork.plantainsSlice the plantains in a slice,
split in half. Slice.Heat a big pot over medium-high heat, add just enough oil to fill the base of the
pot.Allow the oil to get hot a while, but make sure it doesn't get too hot. Fill the oil with plantains,
fry the two sides to golden brown.Set away to a plate fitted with a towel.assembleScramble in a
wide pot of eggs, set aside. Heat 2 tbsp of olive oil in a pot, create a nice and hot skillet.Add
meat, fried plantanas, 1/2 rice and chop the eggs. Toss until rice is hot. Toss.Served cilantro
garnished and topped with avocado.Sorullitos de MaizIngredients2 cups of Water1 tbsp
butter2-4 tbsp granulated sugar1 tsp salt1 1/4 cups of cornmeal1 cup of shredded cheddar
cheeseInstructionsMix the water, butter, sugar, and salt in a medium saucepan over medium
heat.Bring to a boil, then whisk in the cornmeal gradually. Stir with a spoon for another 3-5
minutes, or until a soft ball forms. Remove from the fire and stir in the cheese until it is
completely melted.Allow to cool until you can handle it. If the dough is crumbly, add a little warm
water at a time until it comes together. Add extra cornmeal if the dough adheres to your
fingertips (a little sticky is good). Like playdough, the dough should be smooth and bouncy.Using
your fingers, knead a rounded tbsp of dough until smooth. Roll the dough into a 3-inch long and
1/2-inch wide log. Rep with the rest of the dough.Fry the sorullitos in batches in heated oil
(350°F) that is at least 1-inch deep. Cook, stirring occasionally, for 3-4 minutes, or until golden
brown. Drain on paper towels after removing from the oil.Puerto Rican Papas Rellenas (Stuffed
Potatoes)Ingredients2 pounds potatoes1 tbsp cornstarch, + extra for dusting1 egg, lightly
beaten2 tbsp butter1/2 recipe Puerto Rican PicadilloSaltOil for fryingMayoketchup or mojo de
ajoInstructionsPeel the potatoes and cut them into uniform bits. Fill a saucepan halfway with
water and set aside. a pinch of salt in the water (2 tablespoons). Cook for about 20 minutes, or
until the meat is cooked through and readily penetrated with a fork.Return the potatoes to the
pot after they have been well drained. Allow any remaining water to evaporate. 1 tbsp cornstarch,
1 egg, and 1 tbsp butter, mashedUsing cornstarch, coat your hands and press roughly 1/2 cup
of of mashed potatoes into a disk in your palm. Place a heaping tbsp of picadillo in the center of
the disk and fold the potato edges up and around it. Roll into a smooth ball after sealing the
edges. Repeat with the remaining potato, making sure to coat your hands with cornstarch each
time.Deep fried the balls for about 5 minutes in heated oil (about 350°F), rotating as needed,
until golden brown all over. If preferred, serve with mayoketchup or mojo de ajo for
dipping.Octopus ceviche {Ceviche de pulpo}Ingredients1 ½ lb cooked octopus meat1 small red
onion thinly sliced, about 1 ½ cupsJuice of 8 limes + 2 juice of limes to pickle onions2-3 tbs
finely chopped cilantro2 tbs oilSalt to tasteOptional: 2-3 hot peppers serranos or red chilies,
seeded and diced or slicedServe with:Chifles or thin green plantain chipsPatacones or
tostonesTostado cornHot sauceAvocado slicesInstructionsSlice the octopus meat into tiny
pieces.In a mixing dish, mix the sliced onions, salt, and water. Allow for a 10-minute rest period



before draining and thoroughly rinsing.Put the octopus in a non-reactive container with the lime
juice, 12 onions, hot peppers, and salt, and let it marinade for a few hours.Place the remaining
onions in a non-reactive bowl with the remaining lime juice and a pinch of salt, and marinate for
a few hours.Mix the marinated octopus, pickled onions, sunflower oil, and cilantro in a large
mixing bowl. If necessary, season with more salt.Serve with corn nuts, chifles, patacones, or
popcorn.Puerto Rican Avena / OatmealIngredients1 3/4 cup of milk or evaporated milk1 cup of
of oatsDash of salt1 tbsp margarineSugar to tasteground cinnamon (to taste)InstructionsBring
milk, salt, butter, cinnamon, and sugar to a boil in a medium saucepan.Reduce the heat to
medium and stir in the oats.Cook, stirring periodically, until the oats are tender.PUERTO RICAN
PICADILLOINGREDIENTS1 lb ground beef2 tbsp olive oil1/3 cup of sofrito1/2 cup of yellow
onion chopped1/3 cup of green bell pepper seeded & chopped1/3 cup of red bell pepper
seeded & chopped1 8 oz. can tomato sauce goya brand1/4 cup of olives with pimento
slicedcilantro for garnishsalt for tasteINSTRUCTIONSBegin by heating the olive oil in a medium-
sized skillet over medium-high heat. For two to three minutes, sauté the sofrito. Reduce the heat
to low-medium and add the yellow onion and chopped bell pepper mix after the sofrito has
become slightly brown. For the next two to three minutes, stir occasionally.Following that, add
your tomato sauce, cut olives, and ground beef. Bring the heat to medium and stir in the picadillo
until it is well blended. Cover pan to keep moisture in and speed up the cooking of the
beef.Uncover the pan from time to time to mix the picadillo. Once the beef is browned and
cooked through, reduce the heat to achieve the appropriate sauce consistency. The picadillo, on
the other hand, should not be runny. Serve with white rice, season to taste, and sprinkle with
chopped cilantro.PASTELON DE PLATANO MADUROINGREDIENTSUS4 yellow plantains2 lb
lean ground beef1 large onion, finely chopped3 cloves garlic, minced2 tbsp apple cider vinegar2
tbsp dried oregano1 tbsp paprika1 tbsp ground coriander1 tbsp ground ground cumin1 tbsp
garlic powder1-1/2 tsp Himalayan salt1 tsp freshly ground black pepper2 bay leaves20 large
pitted green olives, pitted and halved8 pitted dates, chopped1/4 cup of organic raisins1 -
6Ounces can tomato paste,3 cups of water2.5 Ounces fresh parmesan cheese,
gratedINSTRUCTIONSPreheat the oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit.Trim the plantains' ends and
lay them in a big stockpot with salted boiling water. Cook for 20 minutes with the lid on.Then,
gently transfer the plantains to a plate with kitchen tongs and set aside to cool for 5 to 10
minutes, or until they can be handled safely with bare hands.While the plantains are cooling,
brown the ground beef in a large skillet over medium heat for 8 to 10 minutes, or until it is
beautifully browned and crispy. Add the onions and garlic and simmer, turning occasionally, for
about 2 minutes, or until the onions are slightly softened and aromatic.Mix the apple cider
vinegar, spices, Bay leaves, olives, dates, raisins, tomato paste, and water in a large mixing
bowl. Cook, stirring constantly, until the water has nearly completely evaporated and the mixture
has thickened and become creamy. Get rid of the heat.Peel the plantains with care; once
cooked, the peel is quite easy to remove, especially if the plantains have expanded and cracked
open during the cooking process. Simply run a paring knife along the length of the fruit if the peel



is still intact. Slide your fingers under the peel and it will easily peel away.Slice the plantains into
thin slices; a mandoline is preferable, but if you don't have one, use a sharp kitchen knife to slice
the plantains as thinly as possible.Place a layer of plantains in the bottom of a lightly greased
square baking dish, then top with about half of the beef mixture. Repeat with a layer of plantain,
then meat, and a few slices of plantain to cover but not totally cover the meat.Place the pastelón
in the oven after sprinkling it with shredded parmesan cheese. Bake, uncovered, for 40 to 45
minutes, or until the plantains on top and the cheese are golden brown.Remove the dish from
the oven and set aside for 10 minutes before serving.Instant Pot Puerto Rican
SancochoIngredientsBeef2.5 pounds of angus beef cubed into 1 inch chunks1 tbsp of
oregano2 tsp of garlic powder1 ½ tsp of salt1 tsp of pepper1 tsp of sugar2 limesSaute
Mode2-3 tbsp of olive oil cup of of homemade sofrito2 packets of Goya Sazon seasoning or 2
tsp of tumeric for coloring2 tsp of Adobo seasoning optional½ tsp of ground cumin½ tbsp of
ground oregano2 bay leaves4 Ounces of tomato sauce3 sprigs of fresh thyme¼ cup of of
cilantro chopped + more to garnishSoup2 green plantains peeled and cut into 1 inch
chunks4 medium russet potatoes cut into 1 inch chunks1 ½ cups of of calabaza cut into 1 inch
chunks (squash or pumpkin can be used)3 large carrots peeled and cut into 1 inch
chunks1 large cassava peeled and cut into 1 inch chunks2-3 yautia malanga peeled and cut into
1 inch chunks2 husks of corn cut into 1 inch rounds6-8 cups of of low sodium beef
brothInstructionsStep 1: BeefOregano, garlic powder, salt, 1 tsp black pepper, and the juice of
two limes are used to season the beef.In the Instant Pot, pour 2 tbsp of olive oil and set the saute
option to "more" for roughly 20 minutes.Once the oil is hot, add enough meat to almost cover the
bottom of the pan, then cook the rest in batches.Cook for another 2-3 minutes, or until the sides
are golden brown. (If necessary, adjust the heat.)Once the steak has browned, remove it from
the pan.Add an extra 3 minutes to the sauté step if necessary, and a tsp of oil. Add in the sofrito,
spices, tomato sauce, and herbs once they've warmed up.Cook for about a minute, stirring
frequently.SoupToss in the vegetables and beef, gently tossing everything together until
everything is well combined. In a large mixing bowl, mix the beef broth and any remaining
ingredients.Set your Instant Pot to manual high pressure and 30 minutes on the timer. Set the
valve to seal and close the lid.Once the countdown has expired, press the Cancel button and
wait at least 10 minutes before performing a rapid release.Open the lid and stir the sancocho
after your pin has dropped.Press the saute option for 15 minutes to thicken your sancocho and
enable the soup to boil down and evaporate some of the excess liquid (check on it often).Puerto
Rican Style beansIngredients2- tbsp or more canola oil1 Tbsp cilantro or parsley finely
chopped1 medium onion chopped½- 1 small jalapeno pepper , seeded and
minced( optional)2-3 tsp minced garlic1 tsp smoked paprika1- tsp cumin1 bay leaf1 medium bell
pepper chopped¼-½ tsp cayenne pepper¼ cup of tomato sauce4 cups of cooked small red
beans or 2-3 15oz. cans rinse and drained2 cups of broth or more (chicken or vegetarian)1
medium or large Potatoes chopped1- packet Goya Sazon with coriander (any Sazòn without
Annatto)Fresh cilantro/parsley leaves For garnishing (optional)InstructionsIn a large saucepan,



heat the olive / canola oil over medium heat. Cook, turning occasionally, until the onions, garlic,
cumin, jalapenos, cilantro, paprika, bell pepper, and bay leaf are soft and translucent, about 5-7
minutes. Browning is not an option.Bring to a boil the beans, chicken broth, potatoes, tomatoes,
sazon, and salt.Reduce the heat to low, cover, and cook for another 15-20 minutes or until the
potatoes are cooked.With broth and spices, adjust seasonings and bean thickness to your
liking.Remove from the oven and serve immediately with rice and/or tostones.Pernil - Authentic
Puerto Rican Slow Roasted PorkIngredients8 lbs pork shoulder 1 full pork butt or shoulder, skin
off.8-10 garlic cloves cut into 4-5 slivers each6 Tbsp sofrito2 packets of Goya Sazon with
culantro y achiote paleo diet: substitute a 3 Tbsp mixture of equal parts of sea salt, black pepper,
coriander, cumin, garlic powder, paprika and oregano¼ cup of adobo
seasoningInstructionsStabbing the pork shoulder in various places with a fork and inserting the
garlic cloves is a good idea. As a dry rub, mix the adobo and sazon and coat the pork shoulder.
All over the pork shoulder, rub the sofrito.Refrigerate overnight after covering with plastic
wrap.Preheat the oven to 300 degrees Fahrenheit. Place the pork shoulder in a roasting pan
after removing the plastic wrap.Cook for about 3 hours, covered. Remove from the oven, flip, and
cover again. To add some more juices to the roaster, you can add 12 to 1 cup of of water.Cook
for a further 2 hours, or until fork tender. It's supposed to come apart.Remove half of the
shoulder from the oven and set it on a broad cutting board. Remove the fat layer and throw it
away.Begin by cutting the meat with a sharp knife and placing it in a large mixing basin.Place
any leftover fluids from the cooking procedure in a refrigerated container to let the fat to rise to
the top and solidify. Solid fat should be removed and discarded. You can use a gravy and fat
separator if you have one. Mix the juice and the chopped meat in a mixing bowl.Freeze
individual portions in individual containers. If vacuum-packed, this will keep for several months in
the freezer.Puerto Rican Pinchos De Pollo (Chicken Kabobs)Ingredients4 pounds boneless,
skinless chicken thighs cut into 1 inch cubes1 tbsp Adobo seasoning4 tsp Sazon with annatto
seasoning2 tsp dried oregano1 tbsp olive oil1/3 cup of barbecue sauce your fave brandMetal or
bamboo skewersInstructionsIf you're using bamboo skewers, soak them in water while you're
preparing the chicken.Place the chicken thighs in a gallon-sized zip-top bag and cut them into 1
inch cubes.Adobo, Sazon, oregano, and olive oil are used to season the chicken.Refrigerate the
chicken for at least 1 hour, but better overnight, after sealing the bag.Thread the chicken onto
the skewers, making sure it is closely packed but not too tightly.Preheat your grill to medium and
arrange the pinchos on the grates in a single layer.Pinchos should be grilled for 10-15 minutes,
or until the chicken is golden brown and cooked through.Slather your preferred BBQ sauce on
the pinchos after they've been cooked.Serve with fried plantains or crispy bread slices.PUERTO
RICAN PICADILLOINGREDIENTS1 lb ground beef2 tbsp olive oil1/3 cup of1/2 cup of yellow
onion chopped1/3 cup of green bell pepper seeded & chopped1/3 cup of red bell
pepper seeded & chopped1 8 oz. can tomato sauce goya brand1/4 cup of olives with
pimento slicedcilantro for garnishsalt for tasteINSTRUCTIONSIn a medium sized pan, heat the
olive oil over medium to high heat. For two to three minutes, cook the sofrito. Reduce the heat to



low-medium and add the yellow onion and chopped bell pepper mixture once the sofrito has
begun to brown slightly. For two to three minutes, stir occasionally.After that, add your ground
beef, tomato sauce, and sliced olives. Bring the heat to medium and stir until the picadillo is
evenly incorporated. To keep the meat wet and cook it faster, cover the pan.To stir the picadillo,
remove the cover from the pan every now and then. Lower the heat once the beef is browned
and cooked through to the desired sauce consistency. The picadillo, on the other hand, should
be firm and not runny. Serve over white rice with a pinch of salt and chopped cilantro on
top.Habichuelas Guisadas (Puerto-Rican Style Beans)INGREDIENTSolive oil4 oz. ham or salt
pork cubed1/2 cup of ready-made sofrito1 tsp cumin1 packet Sazon with achiote2 cans pink
beans drained and rinsed1 14.5 oz. can chicken broth1 8 oz. can tomato sauce2 potatoes
cubed1/3 cup of Alcaparrado (Spanish olives with pimentos and capers)salt and pepper to
tasteINSTRUCTIONSIn a medium-sized saucepan, cook the ham cubes in the olive oil.Cook for
a few minutes, stirring constantly, until the sofrito, cumin, and Sazón with achiote package are
well combined.Mix the beans, chicken broth, tomato sauce, potatoes, and alcaparrado in a large
mixing bowl (olives and capers). To taste, season with salt and pepper. The liquid should cover
the beans and potatoes.Bring to a boil, then reduce to a low heat setting and cover. Cook,
tossing occasionally, until the potatoes are cooked, at a low boil.Puerto Rican Salmorejo
(Stewed Crab and Tomatoes With Rice)Ingredients1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil6 mini sweet
peppers (or yellow, red, or orange bell pepper), diced (about 1/4 cup)1/2 green bell pepper,
diced (about 1/2 cup)1 medium white onion, diced (about 1 cup)3 cloves garlic, minced3 large
Roma tomatoes, diced (about 2 cups)1 (8-ounce) can of tomato sauce, about 1/4 cup2 tbsp
recaito, store-bought or homemade1 1/2 tsp Sazón con culantro y achiote seasoning, store-
bought or homemade1 tsp dried oregano1 tsp kosher salt1/4 tsp black pepper1 bay leaf6
stuffed Manzanilla olives1 tbsp capers, drained of brine1 pound crabmeat (lump, backfin, or
claw, or a combination of these)1/2 cup of waterTo serve:Cooked white riceFried green plantain
chips (optional)MethodCook the vegetables: Heat the oil in a large skillet with a lid over medium-
high heat until the surface begins to ripple. In a separate pan, sauté the sweet peppers, bell
pepper, onion, and garlic for 3 minutes, or until the veggies are glossy and translucent.Reduce
the heat to medium and toss in the tomatoes. Cook the mixture for another 4 minutes, stirring
constantly.The vegetables are cooked with Puerto Rican Stewed Crab.Crab from Puerto Rico,
tomatoes, and rice mix in the tomatoesSpices and seasonings should be simmered:Mix the
tomato sauce, recao, Sazón, oregano, salt, pepper, bay leaf, olives, and capers in a large mixing
bowl. Bring the ingredients to a soft simmer, then reduce the heat to keep the liquid at that
temperature—tiny bubbles should just breach the surface of the liquid. Cover and cook for five
minutes.Crab and Rice from Puerto Rico the ingredients should be simmeredSimmer after
adding the crabmeat:In the same pan, add the crabmeat and water, and gradually incorporate
the meat into the tomato sauce. You want to preserve the crabmeat in lumps, so don't mix too
vigorously.Cover the pan and reduce the heat to medium-low. Allow the salmorejo to simmer
without stirring for 10 minutes.Serving Suggestions: Serve the salmorejo over steamed white



rice or atop fried plantain chips. Leftovers keep for up to two days in the refrigerator and reheat
well on the stovetop or in the microwave.In a zip-top storage bag, you can freeze the salmorejo
for up to two months. Thaw overnight in the refrigerator, then heat in a saucepan on the stove
until bubbling.How to make empanada doughINGREDIENTS3 cups of all-purpose flour3⁄4
cup/170 gram cold butter (note 1)¼ cup of to ½ cup of of water (note 2)1 egg¼ tsp
saltINSTRUCTIONSIn a kitchen machine, mix flour and salt. To mix flour and salt, pulse twice.15
tiny chunks of butter, cut Toss in the flour and blend with a kitchen machine. You end up with a
shattered framework.While the kitchen machine is pulsing, add the beaten egg and a
continuous stream of water. It will become a flaky dough with a constant texture.Remove the
dough from the food processor and wrap it in foil. 1 hour in the refrigeratorIf you want to use it
within a day or two, keep it in the fridge; otherwise, freeze it. If you're ready to use it, cut the
dough in half and roll it out into a 14-inch-thick (a little more than 12-centimeter) rectangle.Use a
small plate, empanada cutter, or large cookie cutter to cut the empanadas.Chicarrones de Pollo
(Puerto Rican Fried Chicken)INGREDIENTSSEASONING:4 cloves Garlic1 tsp Olive Oil1/2 tsp
Vinegar2 tsp Orange Or Lime Juice1 tsp Oregano1-3/4 tsp Salt2 whole Black
PeppercornsCHICKEN:3 pounds Chicken, Bone-in And Skin On2 cups of Flour1 envelope
Sazon (1 Ounce Packet)1/4 tsp Black PepperVegetable Oil, For FryingPREPAREIn a mortar and
pestle, pound together all of the seasoning ingredients and set aside. If you don't have a mortar
and pestle, a food processor will suffice.Trim any excess skin from 3 pounds of chicken but do
not remove the skin. Next, remove the bone from the bird and cut it into chunks. Cut into the
chicken flesh with your biggest knife until you reach the bone, then place a towel over the back
of the knife and pound it until it cuts through the bone. Sawing into the bone might cause it to
splinter, so be careful. Pour the seasoning over the chicken in a glass dish (do not use metal
since it will react with the vinegar). Massage the seasoning into the chicken evenly. Refrigerate
for 4 hours or overnight, covered.In a big pot or Dutch oven, heat enough oil to cover the chicken
when you're ready to cook it. Preheat the oil to 400 degrees Fahrenheit.In a big ziploc bag, add
flour, Sazon, and pepper as the oil heated. Shake to blend ingredients. Place the chicken in the
flour bag in batches and shake until well covered. Shake off any excess flour and coat all of the
chicken pieces on the baking grid.Fry chicken pieces in batches for 3 minutes after the oil
reaches 400 degrees. Drain on a platter lined with paper towels after removing from the
oil.Reduce the heat of the oil to 300 degrees and add all of the chicken back into the pot once
you've finished cooking it. Cook for 10 minutes with the lid on. Remove the chicken from the oil
and place it on a platter lined with paper towels to drain.Raise the temperature to 400 degrees
Fahrenheit. Cook the chicken in batches until it is dark golden brown and no longer pink.
Remove the chicken from the oil and place it on a platter lined with paper towels to drain.
Ready…..set…..EAT!Is it possible to fry it without cutting it into chunks? Yes, but it takes longer
to prepare. The idea with this chicken is to fry it to a crispiness that is similar to crispy pork rinds.
Boneless chicken is not recommended because the bone is what keeps the meat moist and soft.
It's possible that removing the bone will cause your chicken to dry out. Finally, don't forget about



the three-time fry! It's crucial for achieving the perfect crisp on the skin.Bacalao Guisado con
Papas | Made To Order | Chef Zee CooksINGREDIENTS1 lbs Bacalao1 Small Onion¼ Red
Pepper2 Garlic Cloves¼ Green Pepper½ tbs Sazón1 tsp DR OréganoBlack Pepper to Taste2
tbs Tomato Paste1 cup of of Water2 Potatoes Boiled2 tbs Cilantro½ tsp Sopita or Adobo if
neededINSTRUCTIONSRinse Bacalao under cold water and set in water for 2 hours, changing
the water every 15-30 minutes. The goal is to remove as much salt as possible from the fish.30
minutes of boiling Bacalao If you want to be extra cautious, replace the water with new fresh
water after 15 minutes. This will prevent your Bacalao from being too salty.Boil diced potatoes till
tender in a separate pot.When the Bacalao is done boiling, shred it and set it aside.Heat the oil
in a deep skillet and add the onions, peppers, and garlic.Puerto Rican Mofongo Relleno (Green
Plantains Stuffed wtih Meat, Paleo, AIP)INGREDIENTS3 green plantains (must be totally
GREEN)3 cloves of garlic1/2 cup of crushed chicharrones (fresh from a Latin market or deli is
best) or . You can also substitute with cooked crispy bacon or mix bacon and pork rinds.2-4
TB (adjusted as need - see notes inside recipe)1/2 to 1 TB (adjust depending on how salty your
chicharrones, pork rinds, or bacon is)4+ TB fat for frying plantains (lard or other animal fat
preferred, coconut oil not recommended)OPTIONAL: 1 tsp dried oreganoIf serving as mofongo
relleno, 1 pound of shredded cooked meat of choice, warmed. You can use leftover roasted beef,
pork, or chicken or for more Latin flavor you can use the meat filling fromINSTRUCTIONSTo
begin, peel the green plantains by cutting off both tips and slicing lengthwise down the peel in 2
or 3 places, like with tostones/patacones. With your fingertips, peel the peel away. Using your
knife, clean off any locations where the peel wouldn't come off. To learn how to do it, watch the
video above!Plantains should be peeled and cut into discs that are 3/4" to 1" wide.In a frying
pan, heat about 4 TB of your preferred frying fat (I prefer lard) over medium heat for 2 minutes or
until heated.Carefully place plantain slices in the hot oil and fry for 3-4 minutes on each side, or
until the discs have darkened in color but have not yet browned (do not allow them to brown!)
Because every cooktop is different, keep an eye on yours to make sure it doesn't burn. When
they're done, you should be able to easily pierce them with a fork and see a distinct golden color.
NOTE: Make sure there's enough fat in the pan; if the plantains soak up too much, add more.
Don't worry about wasting any remaining cooking fat because you'll be able to use it later in the
recipe.Work on the rest of the ingredients while the plantains are frying. In a large stainless steel
mixing bowl, crush the chicharrones, pig rinds, or crispy bacon into small bits. Garlic cloves
should be peeled and finely minced with a knife before being added to the bowl. Add the salt to
the bowl as well (start with 1/2 TB and check if the dough needs more). If you're using pre-
cooked shredded pork to stuff the mofongo, heat it up now so it's warm when it's time to fill
it.This is when the recipe diverges from the tostones. Take the fried plantain pieces out of the
pan and place them in a mixing dish. To mash the plantains and crush the chicharrones, I like to
use a potato masher. To keep the dough from becoming too dry, pour any residual lard from your
frying pan into it first, then add olive oil 1 TB at a time if more is needed. The dough should be
mashed and stirred thoroughly. The dough should be able to be rolled into balls without



crumbling; if it does, it is too dry and need more butter. You can also take a mouthful and see
whether it's dry. If it is, add extra fat, mix it well, and taste it again.If serving as a side dish, roll
into golf ball-sized balls and serve.Use a wide-bottomed drinking glass, small bowl, ramekin, or
mortar and pestle if serving as the main dish loaded with meat (mofongo relleno). Apply a small
amount of olive oil to the inside of the container to aid in the release of the finished product from
the sides. Form a bowl out of a part of the dough, leaving a hollow middle for packing meat
within. Put a lot of pressure on it. You'll be shocked at how much will fit (did she say that?). My
husband and I divided the dough into two halves, but you could make three or four smaller
portions if you want. Fill with meat. To release your vessel, place it on a plate and rapidly flip it
over. To assist it, tap on the top and sides. To help release the edges so it falls smoothly onto the
dish, you may need to use a butter knife.If you have any extra shredded meat that didn't fit in the
mofongo, serve it on the side. Serve with cilantro as a garnish.This dish is best served FRESH,
as it does not reheat well. If you won't be able to finish the entire recipe in one sitting, scale it
down.Sorullitos de Maíz RecipeIngredients1 1/2 cup of of cornmeal2 tbsp of butter2 tbsp of
sugar1 tsp of salt2 cups of of water1 cup of of shredded Queso de Papa (or cheddar cheese)1/4
cup of of Ketchup1/2 cup of of Mayonnaise1 Garlic clove dicedInstructionsIf you bought a block
of cheese like I did, start by shredding it and setting it aside.Boil the water in a medium pot. Add
the salt, sugar, and butter once the water has reached a boil.Stir until all of the ingredients have
melted.Reduce the heat to medium and gradually add the cornmeal, stirring constantly with a
wooden spoon. Stir until all of the ingredients are well blended and the dough comes together
into a ball.Remove the saucepan from the heat and whisk in the cup of of shredded cheese until
everything is well blended.Allow the corn dough to cool for a few minutes. Because you'll be
handling it with your hands, it should be chilled yet still soft enough to mold.This recipe is
generally fried, which is fantastic, but we're baking these today because I'm on a health kick!
Believe me when I say they're just as tasty! Preheat the oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit.While
your bread cools, start preparing your dipping sauce. Mix the ketchup, mayonnaise, and garlic in
a mixing bowl. Stir until everything is well blended, then chill until ready to serve.Scoop up a tbsp
and roll it into a ball to make the sorullitos. Then roll the dough into a stick shape on a table or
cutting board.Bake for 15-20 minutes at 400 degrees or fry until golden brown on a baking
sheet.Stuffed Baked Plantains Canoas De Plátanos MadurosIngredients8 ripe plantains1 1/2
pound of ground beef, lean, sautéed to taste2 Tbsp of sofrito2 cloves of garlic, minced1 medium
onion, diced1 medium green pepper, diced1 pack of Sazon with achiote1/4 cup of of tomato
sauce1/2 cup of of water2 tbsp of olives without seeds½ cup of of grated Mozzarella cheese or
American cheeseOil for frying bananas (If frying plantains)InstructionsPreheat the oven to 350
degrees Fahrenheit.Cook the beef in a pan over medium heat until it is almost brown.Stir in the
sofrito, garlic, onion, and peppers.Cook for 4 minutes, or until everything is fully combined.Cover
the pan with tomato sauce and water.Cook for another 15 minutes over medium-low heat.Peel
the bananas and cut out a small section of the plantain's outer curve.Make sure to cut in a deep
oval shape rather than around the edges.To make room for the meat, remove a portion of the



plantain from the middle. It should look like a canoe.Baked Stuffed BakedPlantains are an
option.Spray the plantains with cooking spray and place them on a baking pan.Preheat the oven
to 350°F and bake the plantains for about 25 minutes, or until soft.Sweet Plantains FryPreheat a
frying pan with oil to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.Once heated, cook the entire plantain over
medium-high heat until golden on all sides.To absorb the fat, place the plantains on a dish with
paper towels.Allow them to cool.Plantain Filling TechniquesFill each plantain with the same
quantity of meat once they have cooled. Add your favorite cheese to the top.Cook the stuffed
sweet plantains for another 10 to 15 minutes in the oven.Mantecaditos - Puerto Rican
Shortbread CookiesINGREDIENTS2 cups of all-purpose flour1/2 cup of granulated sugar1/2
cup of unsalted butter, cool to touch1/2 cup of vegetable shortening, cold1 tsp almond emulsion
or almond extract1/2 tsp vanilla extractPinch of saltPREPAREPreheat the oven to 350 degrees
Fahrenheit (180 degrees Celsius).Use parchment paper to line a cookie sheet that hasn't been
greased (optional).Cream butter and shortening together with a hand or stand mixer until
smooth and well blended (about 2 minutes).Mix in the sugar until the mixture is creamy and fluffy
(about 1 minute).Mix the pinch of salt, vanilla, and almond extract in a mixing bowl. To blend, stir
everything together.Mix in the flour by 14 cup of with the mixer on medium-low. The mixture will
appear gritty, which is exactly what we want! Form a ball out of a tbsp of cookie dough and set it
on the cookie sheet. Press down on the biscuit with your thumb to flatten it slightly and create a
little "well." Don't worry if they crack on the edges; they'll still look nice. Drop a slice of guava or
sprinkles into the small well.Preheat the oven to 350°F and bake for 10 to 12 minutes. Check the
cookies after 10 minutes to see if they are done. The tops of the cookies will not brown, but the
sides will, which is exactly what you want.Cool for 5 to 10 minutes on a cooling rack.Sopa de
SalchichónINGREDIENTSTrue Puerto Rican comfort food, great on a rainy day!1 Small
salchichón (hard salami or Genoa salami), sliced1 potato, cubed6 cups of water or chicken
stock1 tbsp olive oil1/2 pack of angel hair spaghetti (broken in half)1 tbsp chopped parsley1/2
tsp mashed garlic or garlic powder1/2 tsp onion powder1/4 cup of chopped celery2 envelopes
Sazón2 tbsp sofrito1 bunch cilantro, chopped1/4 cup of tomato sauceSalt and adobo to
tastePREPARATION1. Heat the oil in a soup pot or big caldero; add the salchichón, garlic, salt or
adobo, onion, cilantro, and chopped parsley, and stir cook for a few minutes on high.2. Bring to a
boil the water or broth, sazón, sofrito, and tomato sauce. Reduce the heat to medium once it has
reached a boil.3. Add the celery and potatoes, cubed.4. After waiting about five minutes, add the
noodles. To minimize excessive sticking, stir often and adjust water as needed. Turn off the heat
when the noodles are fully cooked.Instant Pot Puerto Rican
SancochoIngredientsBeef2.5 pounds of angus beef cubed into 1 inch chunks1 tbsp of
oregano2 tsp of garlic powder1 ½ tsp of salt1 tsp of pepper1 tsp of sugar2 limesSaute
Mode2-3 tbsp of olive oil cup of of homemade sofrito2 packets of Goya Sazon seasoning or 2
tsp of tumeric for coloring2 tsp of Adobo seasoning optional½ tsp of ground cumin½ tbsp of
ground oregano2 bay leaves4 Ounces of tomato sauce3 sprigs of fresh thyme¼ cup of of
cilantro chopped + more to garnishSoup2 green plantains peeled and cut into 1 inch



chunks4 medium russet potatoes cut into 1 inch chunks1 ½ cups of of calabaza cut into 1 inch
chunks (squash or pumpkin can be used)3 large carrots peeled and cut into 1 inch
chunks1 large cassava peeled and cut into 1 inch chunks2-3 yautia malanga peeled and cut into
1 inch chunks2 husks of corn cut into 1 inch rounds6-8 cups of of low sodium beef
brothInstructionsStep 1: BeefOregano, garlic powder, salt, 1 tsp black pepper, and the juice of
two limes are used to season the beef.In the Instant Pot, pour 2 tbsp of olive oil and set the saute
option to "more" for roughly 20 minutes.Once the oil is hot, add enough meat to almost cover the
bottom of the pan, then cook the rest in batches.Cook for another 2-3 minutes, or until the sides
are golden brown. (If necessary, adjust the heat.)Once the steak has browned, remove it from
the pan.Add an extra 3 minutes to the sauté step if necessary, and a tsp of oil. Add in the sofrito,
spices, tomato sauce, and herbs once they've warmed up.Cook for about a minute, stirring
frequently.SoupToss in the vegetables and beef, gently tossing everything together until
everything is well combined. In a large mixing bowl, mix the beef broth and any remaining
ingredients.Set your Instant Pot to manual high pressure and 30 minutes on the timer. Set the
valve to seal and close the lid.Once the countdown has expired, press the Cancel button and
wait at least 10 minutes before performing a rapid release.Open the lid and stir the sancocho
after your pin has dropped.Press the saute option for 15 minutes to thicken your sancocho and
enable the soup to boil down and evaporate some of the excess liquid (check on it often).Budin
(Puerto Rican Bread Pudding)IngredientsOriginal recipe yields 10 servingsIngredient Checklist1
cup of water2 (3 inch) cinnamon sticks15 whole cloves1 tsp anise seed2 tbsp water½ cup of
white sugar1 (1 pound) loaf day-old bread4 cups of evaporated milk4 eggs1 ½ cups of white
sugar1 tsp vanilla extract3⁄4 tsp salt¼ cup of butter, melted
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